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Abstract: Industrial high schools need to incorporate new educational content and methods 
to respond to changes in industrial structure and progress in science and technology. Because 
the expertise and skills required in the industry are becoming more sophisticated, it is also 
necessary to review the training of teachers. Therefore, in this study, we examined training 
for teachers at technical high schools who were aiming to acquire the basic expertise and skills 
related to the “measurement and control” used in the industry. In addition, the evaluation was 
conducted by questionnaire before and after the training. The evaluation showed that teachers 
were interested in the “measurement and control” technology education provided by this 
training, and many commented that they wanted to use it in their classes. From these results, 
the eﬀ ectiveness of the training content and the teaching materials were conﬁ rmed.
















































































































































されている以下の PID コントローラ [9][10] である
　
を用いた。ここで，u(t)：制御量，e(t)：偏差 ( 目標値
－出力値 ), KP：比例ゲイン，TI：積分時間および TD：
微分時間を示す。ステップ応答を利用し求められる時
定数 T，システムゲイン K およびむだ時間 L の３つ
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